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Snowsport South Committee Meeting 
Tuesday 12 May 2015, 7:30pm 
 
Present: 
 
Brian Davies (BD) 
Nigel Vincent (NV) 
Peter Calvert (PC) 
Mary Calvert (MC) 
 
 
1 Apologies: 
Matt Williams (MW) 
Susie Moore (SM) SSE Development Officer 
 
2 Previous meeting: The minutes of the previous meeting on 10 March 2015 were accepted; there 
were no matters arising which do not appear elsewhere on the agenda. 
 
3 Action points from last meeting not completed and not on agenda elsewhere 
 

  Action Outstanding action 

3.1 MC to send SM and VC the race dates SSE have the dates. MC to contact and ask them to 

use the title Snowsport South with the new badge. 

3.1 BD to ask Peter Davies to provide a 

brief race report after each race 

 

BD will ask Pete Davies to do this as well as updating 

the region’s facebook page. 

3.2 NV to order trophies for the Club 

National 

These are due for delivery this week. 

5 BD to publish the selection criteria to 

the website 

BD to do. 

6.1 BD to confirm T-shirt numbers needed 

for Inter-regional teams 

Order of 5 small, 5 medium and 5 large to cover the 

inter-regional event is needed. (Tri regional T-shirts will 

be ordered later. BD to speak to Tracey Clarkson at 

Aldershot 

8 MC to add the constitution to the agenda 

later in the year 

All committee members to look at the constitution 

before the next meeting in September. It is in Dropbox. 

Review to be tabled at the AGM. 

9.1 MC to send out draft AGM minutes to 

club chairs 

MC to put these onto the website 

MC to update clubs@ list. 

9.2 BD to contact BRS and ALD to provide 

club reps on the committee 

BD to contact BRS and ALD. 

9.5 SM to contact Olly Wells regarding Uni 

registration fees 

SSE are in touch with Surrey University regarding 

affiliation but it is not yet sorted. 
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4 Club National Update: The preparations for the Club National at Southampton on 7 June are 
progressing well.  Angela Williams had sent a list of officials so far and would update it.  PC offered 
to do Asst Calcs. 

Action: MC to ask for volunteer officials at the Level 1 course on 23 May 
 
5 Level 1 Officials Course: There are 19 on the list to do this course. It will be tutored by Andrea 
Grant on Saturday 23 May at Southampton.  The costs will be covered by Snowsport South on the 
understanding that the participants (or their children) are members of regional clubs and they will be 
willing to help with regional races – particularly the Club National on 7 June. 
 
6 Race numbers/race day logistics: There were some concerns expressed over the high numbers 
of entrants in the races so far this season. This, coupled with problems with the lift, led to the team 
races being cancelled at the Aldershot race on 10 May.  
 
6.1 A first step might be to put a cap on entry numbers. It was felt that 200 would be appropriate for 
Aldershot and Southampton. Bowles and Snowtrax would be asked what they felt was appropriate 
for their slopes. It was agreed that, when the race bulletin was sent out, a time would be stated 
beyond which the fun teams would be cancelled. 

Action: NV to ask Adam Halstead re max numbers for Snowtrax 
MC to ask Nigel Hilliard re max numbers for Bowles 

 
6.2 In addition to this, PC said there still may be ways we can make race days run more efficiently. 
By using the TAG timing (which is hard wired and doesn’t have a delay in registering the start and 
finish), it might be possible to gain 5 secs per racer. (ie for 180 racers doing 3 runs, this would save 
45 minutes). It also should be possible to shorten the reset time on the dual kit. It would also save 
time if the wiring could be laid up the slope before open practice starts. 

Action: NV to advise PC on an appropriate reset time for the dual kit. 
PC to adjust kit 

 
6.3 It was agreed that a plan needed to be made for next season. BD suggested that regional races 
were scheduled to clash with GBR races. However, this might mean many of the current volunteers 
would be unavailable. PC suggested that the region run a “race organisation day” in the early new 
year explaining all the roles required for a regional race – and what those roles entailed. 

Action: Committee to run race organisation day in January/February 2016 
 
7  Regional Annual Plan and Activity Calendar:  
7.1 BD has produced a draft of this document (which is required by SSE).  He agreed to annotate it 
and distribute it to the committee. It will need to be finalised at the next committee meeting so that it 
can be put forward as a proposal to the Snowsport South AGM. 

Action: BD to distribute draft Annual Plan and Activity to the committee 
 

7.2 It is a requirement of SSE that all regional officers sign up to the SSE Code of Conduct. All 
those present agreed to this.  

Action: MC to contact David Ross re signing up to the SSE Code of Conduct 
 
8  AOB 
 
8.1 Skier Cross (BD): Following the successful event organised by Bracknell Race Squad (BRS) 
on 8 May in Support of Leon Sadler, BD had discussed the possibility of Snowsport South running a 
skier cross race at Bracknell with Linda Miller (BRS). The cost of slope hire would be £850. It was 
suggested that BD contact Ian Findlay for advice on safety and race format. BD would then have 
further discussions with Linda Miller and put out the event information via the website and info@ list. 
10 October was the suggested date with a £10 entry fee. The cancellation policy at Bracknell should 
also be checked in case the event was under subscribed and therefore non-viable. 
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Action: BD to contact Ian Findlay re race format and safety 
BD to check cancellation policy at Bracknell 

BD to liaise with Linda Miller and provide bulletin for website/info@ list 
 
8.2 Disabled Racers (BD): Pete Jesse had approached BD asking if facilities could be made for 
some of the disabled club skiers to enter the regional summer race series. It was agreed that these 
skiers would be very welcome at the events. There was concern as to how the right level of support 
could be provided to enable the skiers to feel fully integrated into the event. BD would have further 
discussions with Pete Jesse to clarify these points and also find out how many entries would be 
expected – bearing in mind that the races are currently already heavily subscribed. It should also be 
confirmed whether there would be any additional requirements regarding insurance. 

Action: BD to have a further discussion with Pete Jesse and possibly Adrian Carey 
 
8.3 Sponsorship (BD): BD reported that Salomon had confirmed their continued sponsorship of the 
end of year series prizes. NV would arrange for a new banner to be made which could be used for 
the podium at prize-giving.  Ski Bartlett would again be providing vouchers for the end of year 
series. SkiBitz would be sponsoring prizes at the Club National event. Thanks were recorded to all 
sponsors for their generous support.  

Action: BD to write and thank Adam Halstead for the Salomon sponsorship 
NV to arrange for a new banner to be printed for use on the podium 

 
8.4 Race Safety and First Aid (BD): 
8.4.1 Concerns had been raised at the last race over provision of first aid.  This has always been 
provided by the slope as part of the hire agreement.  It was felt that there should be a marshal’s 
briefing at the start of each race day highlighting who was providing first aid and emphasising that 
injured racers should not be moved unless the duty first aid has authorised it.   
 
The use of St John’s Ambulance services was discussed.  MC would investigate the cost of this and 
whether it could be booked – possibly for the Southampton race. 

Action: MC to liaise with MW and look into the possibility of having 
St John’s Ambulance present at the races 

 
8.4.2 Specifically at Aldershot, BD raised concerns that racers and spectators were sitting on the 
green matting at the side of the lift track – despite being continually requested to move.  This would 
be monitored closely at the next event and, if thought necessary, the race would be stopped while 
the area was cleared. 
 
8.5 Bibs: It was agreed that, for next season, the purchase of a new set of bibs (200) was needed. 
It was felt that a dark colour would be more suitable than white.  PC would look into the costs and 
sizing of different options.  It might also be possible to get some sponsorship towards the cost. 

Action: PC to look into costs and sizing of a new set of bibs 
 
8.6 Slope Risk Assessment (NV): NV asked if a risk assessment had been carried out at each 
slope used by the region.  This has been considered the responsibility of the slope in the past.  He 
suggested that, as some safety issues had been raised recently, an assessment should be done.  
BD would discuss with David Turner the potential risks to the region should an accident occur. BD, 
NV and MC would risk assess the Southampton slope on 23 May at the Level 1 Officials Course. 
 
There was no other business and the meeting was closed.  
 
There will be a teleconference meeting w/c 1 June to discuss the races at Southampton. 

Action: MC to check with MW and Angela Williams regarding date 
 
The next full meeting will take place on Tuesday 1 September at 19:30. 
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  Action 

3.3.1 MC to contact SSE and ask them to use the title Snowsport South with the new 

badge. 

3.3.1 BD to ask Peter Davies to provide a brief race report after each race as well as 

updating the region’s facebook page. 

 
3.5 BD to publish the regional team selection criteria on the website. 

3.6.1 BD to confirm T-shirt numbers needed for Inter-regional teams and to speak to 

Tracey Clarkson at Aldershot. 

3.8 All to look at Constitution before the next meeting in September (in Dropbox). 

Review to be tabled at the AGM. 

3.9.1 MC to put draft AGM minutes on to the website. 

3.9.1 MC to update clubs@ list. 

3.9.2 BD to contact BRS and ALD to provide club reps on the committee. 

4 MC to ask for volunteer officials for the CN at the Level 1 course on 23 May. 

6.1 NV to ask Adam Halstead re max entry numbers for Snowtrax. 

6.1 MC to ask Nigel Hilliard re max entry numbers for Bowles. 

6.2 NV to advise PC on an appropriate reset time for the dual kit. 
 

6.2 PC to adjust dual kit reset time. 
 

6.3 Committee to run race organisation day in January/February 2016. 

7.1 BD to distribute draft Annual Plan and Activity to the committee. 

7.2 MC to contact David Ross re signing up to the SSE Code of Conduct. 

8.1 BD to contact Ian Findlay re race format and safety for skier cross event. 
 

8.1 BD to check cancellation policy at Bracknell. 

8.1 BD to liaise with Linda Miller regarding skier cross event and provide bulletin for 
website/info@ list. 
 8.2 BD to have a further discussion with Pete Jesse and possibly Adrian Carey regarding 

entries for disabled skiers to summer race series events. 

8.3 BD to write and thank Adam Halstead for the Salomon sponsorship. 
 

8.3 NV to arrange for a new banner to be printed for use on the podium. 

8.4.1 MC to liaise with MW and look into the possibility of having 
St John’s Ambulance present at the races. 
 

8.5 PC to look into costs and sizing of a new set of bibs. 

 MC to check with MW and Angela Williams regarding date for teleconference meeting 

w/c 1 June. 

 


